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Outgoing Presidents Message
It’s been a pleasure serving the club this
past year and I’m proud of the accomplishments
we achieved thanks to the enthusiastic efforts of
some relatively new members. As always our
Regional Specialty was an event that sets the
standard for others. Thanks to Cory Bowers and
his workers for all the work in hosting this not-tobe-missed Ridgeback event.
The team of Lisa Adams and Jennifer
Gysler organized and hosted the OCRRC’s first
All Breed Agility Fun Match and it was a great
success and fun time for all. We are now approved by AKC to hold an annual Agility Trial
and the 2009 event will be in August.
Our Specialty Lure Coursing Trial in
July chaired by Cory Bowers and his group of
volunteers was a great time for all. The lovely
Santa Maria weather was good to us and the dogs
had a great field to run on. Our Fall Match was
organized by Jennifer Gysler and Linda D’Antonio. This team put on fun match with more
events ever offered in one venue—including
Rally Obedience (another first), Parade of Rescue
Ridgebacks, Santa photo booth, trick dog competition, lure coursing straight run practice,

and puppy introduction agility. All this in
addition to our usual conformation judging,
raffle, sales table and world famous pot luck
lunch. It was a resounding success. Especially rewarding was having he Rescue
Ridgebacks and their owners join the club
activities.
Now we look forward to what the
Club can achieve in 2009 and already dates
have been penciled and volunteers solicited
for Lure Coursing in February, our Specialty in April, the Agility Trial in August
and the B-OB Match in November. This
club functions only on volunteer power. If
you have attended any of these events and
enjoyed time spent with your Ridgeback
you know that it takes work. We would
love to have your help in making any of
these events a great time for all to attend.
Try to attend the General Meetings and
Education Programs we’re planning and get
INVOLVED.
Best to Lisa Adams and the New
Officers for 2009
Catherine Schock
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Club Announcements
Rambles Need HELP!
Our Club is searching for a new editor.
If you can produce the newsletter once
a quarter and are willing to help please
contact one of the board members.
We don’t want to lose this outlet to
sharing information with and about our
members.

Special Events

Cookie Goes To……..

San Diego Rhodesian Ridgeback
Club will be having an Agility Trial on
March 14th -15th at Rohr Park. For
more information contact the Trial
Chairperson Kate Zimmer.

There are many special people within the
OCRRC Organization that go beyond their
daily routine to do nice things for the RR
breed AND the ones that love the breed.
We’d like to salute the efforts of these people with their own round of applause. So for
all of you - this space is your space………..

OCRRC will have their first All

General Meeting Dates:
Meetings are held at CoCo’s Restaurant
in Brea located at 1270 Imperial Hwy.
Mtg. Starts at 8:00 p.m. with a social
dinner at 7:00 p.m.
January 8, 2009
March 21, 2009 (Specialty Meeting)
May 15, 2009 (tentative)
August 1, 2009 (fun day/meeting)
November 12, 2009
Board Meeting Dates:

Breed AKC Agility Trial on August
22nd.-23rd Please attend as a participant or a helper. Contact Jennifer

Please send your member accolades to
rambles.news@gmail.com

Gysler or Lisa Adams.
San Diego Rhodesian Ridgeback
Club will be having an Agility Trial on
March 13th -14th at Hidden Valley
Obedience Club. For more informa-

Meeting are held at Marie Calendars
Restaurant located at 5711 E. La Palma,
Anaheim Hills. Starts at 8:00 p.m. with a
social dinner at 7:00 p.m.

tion contact Kate Zimmer.
OCRRC Fall Match Tentative for
November 21st . Watch for the Flyer

February 12, 2009
June 11, 2009
September 10, 2009
December 3, 2009

for more details.

Club Contacts
Rambles Editor:
Conformation Statistician:
Agility Statistician:
Obedience Statistician:
Lure Course Statistician:

Position Available
Gene Overen
Linnea Post
Jennifer Gysler
Position Available

rambles.news@gmail.com
grnddo@sisna.com
goldenhoss@aol.com
jgysler.mag@flash.net

In The Whelping Box…
February — CH Echoridge Time And Again By Tigris CGC (“Fannie”) x CH Firedance Azizi Chioke
(“Luke”) is proud to announce their upcoming litter. Congratulations to Lorilee Torrey
February — DC Manzanita Double Espresso, SC x CH Manzanita's Trifecta, SC is proud to announce their upcoming
littler. Congratulations to Art & Lyn Valdivia.
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Understanding Your Dogs Body Language
One of the reasons dogs make such good pets is the remarkable way they can communicate with humans. Pet dogs see us as an
extension of their own canine family, and are very quick to interpret our moods and intentions. An understanding of how dogs communicate with other dogs will help the observant owner figure out the message their pet is trying to convey
Communication—canine style
Dogs can communicate with other dogs through a series of signals, including a variety of facial expressions, body postures, noises, and
scents. Your dog will use his mouth, eyes, ears, and even his tail to express his emotions. By reading the combination of body signals, you should be able to work out who is top dog in any confrontation of situation.
A dog that’s feeling brave or aggressive will try to give the impression of being a larger, more powerful animal. He will stand tall with
his ears and tail erect, thrust his chest forward, and may raise the hairs around his neck and along his back (his hackles). He may also
wave his tail slowly and growl.
A submissive dog, on the other hand, will try to appear small and puppy-like. Adult dogs will chastise puppies, but they don’t attack
them. A submissive dog’s approach to a more dominant individuals is likely to be from the side, crouching near to the ground with
its tail held low and wagging enthusiastically. He may also try to lick the hands or paws and face of the dominant dog (or person). If
this isn’t appeasing enough he might then roll onto his back to expose his stomach. In this position, some dogs will involuntarily pass
a small amount of urine.
Tales the tail tells
One pattern of behavior that’s characteristic of dogs, and familiar to almost everyone, is tail wagging. Most people would recognize
that loose, free tail wagging indicates pleasure and a general friendliness. Exaggerated tail wagging, which extends to the entire rump,
is seen in subordinate dogs, as well as dogs with very short tails.
The tail, however, is also an indicator of other emotions. A tail waved slowly and stiffly, in line with the back, expresses anger.
Clamped low over the dog’s hindquarters, is a sign that the dog is afraid. Anxious or nervous dogs may stiffly wag their drooping tails
as a sign of appeasement.
Ears, eyes, and lips
The facial expressions of your dog will tell you a lot about his mood, whether he’s anxious or excited, frightened or playful, or any
one of a vast range of emotions he may express. His ears prick up when he’s alert or listening intently, but are held back of flattened
onto the head when expression pleasure, submission, or fear. To read his mood correctly, you must watch for other body signals at
the same time.
The narrowing or half-closure of the dog’s eyes indicates either pleasure or submission, but when his eyes are wide open, he intends
to be aggressive, In the wild, the pack leader can maintain control simply by staring at a subordinate dog. The two animals will continue to stare at each other until one challenges the other, or until one lowers his head and turns away. You should not try to outstare your dog if he has aggressive or nervous tendencies-this could provoke an attack. Nevertheless, regular, gentle eye contact
reassures the dog and reinforces your relationship.
Submissive dogs and those of certain breeds, notably Labradors, may appear to be smiling when they open their mouths to show the
teeth in a lop-sided grim of friendliness. In the snarl of aggression, however, both lips are drawn right back to expose most of the
teeth, and may be accompanied by a growl.
Playtime
A dog will indicate his desire to play by raising a front paw or by performing the play bow, which is often accompanied by barking to
attract attention. Other gestures include offering a play object or bounding up to another dog to invite chase.
Now that you know more about your dog’s rich and varied body language, you may understand him better than ever. And that can
lead to an even closure relationship.
Editors note: This article was made available from the www.pedigree.com website
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A Round of Applause, Please!

Here’s a look at what some of our members have
accomplished recently.
10/2008 Ch Lexus She's Got Game By Tigris,
MC, CGC (“Kaysi”) earned her AKC Field Championship Title to become a Dual Champion, proudly
owned by Mike Patterson & Lisa Ganje-Patterson.
10/2008 Ch EchoRidge Spellbound By Tigris,
MC, NA, NAJ, CGC (“Hermani”) earned her Master Coursing Title, proudly owned by Mike Patterson
& Lisa Ganje-Patterson.
10/2008 Tigris Mr Big Stuff (“Peyton”) earned his
Senior Coursing Title and AKC Field Champion Title,
proudly owned by Mike Patterson & Lisa GanjePatterson.
11/2008 Blue Nile Dogon Sirius (“Sirius”) earned
his AKC Champion Title, proudly owned Sherri Todd.
November @ OCRRC Fall Match FC
Tigris Mr Big Stuff, SC (“Peyton”)
earned his Canine Good Citizenship
Certificate, proudly owned by Mike
Patterson & Lisa Ganje-Patterson.
11/08/08 @ the Dog Agility Club of Ventura, Int’l/
Na/DC RiverCity’s Nalu Kai SC,NAP, NJP,
AX,AXJ,RE,HIC,CGC,VC (“Kai”) received his last
Open Preferred leg to complete his OJP & OAP titles.
One month: 2 double Q’s and 6 first place ribbons,
proudly owned by Lisa Adams.
November @ OCRRC Fall Match Tigris Wow! Factor (“Kioni”) earned her Canine Good Citizenship
Certificate. Also the same month Kioni earned her
Senior Courser title, proudly owned by Mike Patterson & Lisa Ganje-Patterson.
11/16/08 @ Greater Sierra Vista KC Baobabslr
Zambia Malachite (“Malli”) took WB for a 3pt.
major, proudly owned by Leslie Walker.
11/21/08 @ ASFA Turkey Run Stardust Cracklin
Rosie (“Rosie”) took 1st place in the Open group
AND Best of Breed, proudly owned by Jerry and
Susan Adomian.
11/21/08 @ ASFA Turkey Run Stardust Rodeo Dr
(“Gucci”) took 3rd place in the Open group, proudly
owned by Jerry and Susan Adomian.

November @ OCRRC Fall Match Tigris African
Treasure SC (“Kanzu”), earned his AKC Companion
Dog Certificate, proudly owned by Linda D’Antonio,
Mike Patterson & Lisa Ganje-Patterson.
1/4/09 @ the West Coast Cocker Spaniel Club, Int’l/
Na/DC RiverCity’s Nalu Kai SC,OAP, OJP,
AX,AXJ,RE,HIC,CGC,VC (“Kai”) received his first
Excellent Preferred Jumpers leg with a perfect 100
score and 2nd place ribbon, proudly owned by Lisa Adams.
2009 Indio Cluster: Tigris African Treasure SC,
CGC (“Kanzu”), won back to back 4pt majors to become a new AKC Champion. Kanzu also earned his
first Rally Novice leg with a first place ribbon, proudly
owned by Linda D’Antonio, Mike Patterson & Lisa
Ganje-Patterson.
SDRRC Specialty Tigris Witch Doctor, JC (“Zaire”)
won Best of Winners for a 4 pt major from BBE. Zaire
is also pointed toward his Field Champion title, proudly
owned by Sam Rosenthal, Mike Patterson & Lisa GanjePatterson.
November @ OCRRC Fall Match Rolling’s Patek
Philippe By Tigris (“Cash”) earned his Canine Good
Citizenship Certificate. At the same time, 11 month old
Cash won Best of Opposite Sex. The following month
he won his Junior Courser title, then continued his winning ways by taking Best in Sweeps at the SDRRC Specialty AND 1st place in Sweepstakes group at the Inland
Empire Hound show, proudly owned by Jay Hyman,
Mike Patterson & Lisa Ganje-Patterson.
Give your RR the recognition he/she deserves—send news of your
latest accomplishments to the editor at rambles.news@gmail.com.
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Welcome to the AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy Program
At the American Kennel Club, we’re mot just champion dogs. We’re the dogs’ champion-all dogs. We believe that the dogs deserve
training and a responsible owner and our goal is to reward responsible dog ownership.
The AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy is an exciting new program designed to get dog owners and their puppies off to a good start. The AKC
S.T.A.R Puppy Program is an incentive program for loving dog owners who have taken the time to take their puppies through a basic
training class.
How it Works
When you complete a basic training class (taught by an AKC Approved CGC Evaluator) with your puppy (up to 1 year old) your puppy
is eligible t be enrolled in the AKC S.T.A.R Puppy Program.
You’ll attend any puppy or basic training class at least 6 weeks. Your instructor will administer the AKC S.T.A.R Puppy test at the end
of the course. Upon passing the test, you’ll get an application to send to AKC for enrollment in the AKC S.T.A.R Puppy Program. All
dogs are welcome to participate in the AKC S.T.A.R Puppy Program including purebreds and mixed breeds.
Your puppy will receive the AKC S.T.A.R Puppy Medal (for display or memento purposes: not suitable as a collar tag). You and your
puppy will be listed in the AKC S.T.A.R Puppy records. In addition, so that you can continue learning, you’ll receive our AKC S.T.A.R
Puppy Package that includes:
A beautiful, frameable certificate designating your puppy is in the AKC S.T.A.R Puppy records at AKC
AKC Puppy Handbook, a valuable resource
Discount enroll in AKC Companion Animal Recovery Corporation, a 24-hour recovery service
On-going Monthly email newsletter: Your AKC. This includes training tips and up-to-date information every dog owner needs to
know. We want you and your puppy to continue learning beyond puppy classes.
So that you can get more information about AKC S.T.A.R Puppy contact starpuppy@akc.org

In Loving Memory
Neema" 7/15/95 - 12/19/08
FC Primetime Anemone Vernalis FCh CGC
(Ch Calico Ridge Solid Gold Hero X Ch Lamarde Perro Luanda)
Owned and cherished by Leslie Walker
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OCRRC General Meeting Minutes November 13, 2008
Meeting Begins: 8:08 p.m.
Attendees: Catherine Schock, Joe Berger, Myrna Berger, Jerry Adomian, Deborah Drastrup, Mike
Patterson, Lisa Patterson, HE West, Sherry West, Jennifer Gysler, Linda D’Antonio, Ellen Bailey,
Cory Bowers.
Approval of Minutes: Mike Patterson motions to approve the Board of Director meeting minutes
of September 11, 2008 as amended. Sherri West seconds the motion. Motion is unanimously approved.
Presidents Report: Catherine Schock thanks Jennifer Gysler and Lisa Adams for putting on a
successful agility match. She also thanked Lisa Patterson for putting together a very nice premium
list for the upcoming puppy match November 22, 2008.
Corresponding Secretary Report: Sherri West informs the board she received a letter from
OCRRC member Debra Driza offering her services to judge property classes at upcoming puppy
matches. Sherri also mentioned she and Lisa Patterson were looking into selecting a new dog show
superintendent. Sherri also brought to the attention of the board that she had been working with
other local ridgeback clubs in an effort to help authorities shut down a puppy mill breeder. A task
group consisting of Sherri West, Ellen Bailey and Deborah Drastrup were formed to look into the
puppy mill situation.
Treasures Report: Submitted from Treasurer Joe Berger
OCRRC Accounts as of October 31, 2008
General Account
Specialty Account
Performance Account
Savings Account
C.D. 7 mos 3/5/09

$3,878.00
$369.00
$1,384.00
$954.00
$4,744.00

Committee Reports:
Puppy Match: Match show is set for November 22, 2008. Discussions continued with match show
chairs Jennifer Gysler and Linda D’Antonio on finalizing last minute details. Joe Berger motions the
profit from the match show, except merchandise sales, be earmarked for OCRRC’s upcoming Specialty in April 2009. HE West seconds the motion. Motion is unanimously approved.

Continued next page
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Agility Match: Jennifer Gysler says it was very successful and she has reserved the park again for
next year 2009 August 22 & 23rd . Jennifer also mentioned she will look into an all breed agility
match before the April Specialty and will talk to Lou Guerro.
Specialty Show: Mike & Lisa Patterson will Chair. Discussions continued on plans for the April
event.
New Business
The membership applications on the following 4 people were voted on and approved for James Barrow, Nancy Hicks, Debra Stratford and Kate Zimmer.
OCRRC will put an ad in the San Diego Specialty Catalog.
Susan Ralston was voted in to judge the 2010 Hound Classic.
HE West nominated Deborah Drastrup to the list of OCRRC Board members to be voted on at the
January general meeting for 2009.
Next board meeting will be held December 11th .
Meeting Adjourned 10:10 p.m.
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Boarding Meeting Minutes Continued
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Our members lending a helpful hand to
make the OCRRC
Agility Sanctioned
Match an Incredible
success
LET’S Do It Again!!
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GET AGILITY FEVER!!! This is OCRRC’s Fabulous trial site for the AKC All Breed in August.
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